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Abena art. no.  Ripple-Wrap Hot cups and Uni Cups, 5450, 5451, 5452, 

5453, 131520, 131521, 131522, 131523, 131830, 
131831, 131832 
 

Raw materials: 
 
 
 
 
Specific 
migration test: 
 
Total 
migration test 
 
 
Printing colour 
 
 
 
 
Declaration of 
conformity 
 
 
 
 
 
Traceability 
 
 
 
Good 
manufacturing 
practice (GMP)  
 
Conclusion 

The monomers of this product appear from the “list of approved monomers 
and other basic substances, approved for the production of plastic 
materials and items” and the “incomplete list of additives, which can be 
applied for such productions within the mentioned restrictions”. 
 
The product does not contain any monomers with a specific migration limit. 
 
Test according to 1935/2004/EU is completed. 
Test conditions: 2 hours at +70°C. Test report ISEGA reg. no. 2639/6. We 
guarantee that the raw materials and the production method for the above- 
mentioned products are of the same kind.  
 
For products with print: 
Print colours are tested according to 1935/2004/EU regulations. We 
guarantee that it is the same approved printing colour and printing method 
that is used.  
 
By declaration of conformity the manufacturer has guaranteed that the raw 
materials used for the mentioned products are always of the same kind. 
Furthermore, the manufacturer guarantees that changes in raw materials 
and production methods will be informed to ABENA in due time before 
these changes come into force to enable the necessary tests according to 
1935/2004/EU to be carried out.  
 
The products are labelled to enable a quick sorting and withdrawal. The 
traceability is adjusted to each product within raw materials, inner and 
outer packaging.  
 
The production facilities for the above-mentioned products comply with the 
regulations for good manufacturing practice (GMP) directive 
2023/2006/EU.  
 
We guarantee with this statement that the above-mentioned products 
comply with the Danish declaration no. 1068 and the EU regulations 
1935/2004/EU and 2023/2006/EU, provided that the products are used as 
intended:  
 
- for all kinds of food at temperatures from 0°C to +90°C  for a maximum of 
24 hours.  
- drinking beakers are not suitable for ordinary ovens or microwave. 

 


